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Improving Patient Care Through Operational Excellence
Gemba Coaches at MMC: Guardians of Emerging Culture
As the OpEx program at
MMC continues to expand,
additional resources are being developed to support
the program and the employees who dedicate their
time to making it work.
This is where Gemba
Coaches come in. They
coach senior leaders, frontline leaders, and staff in the
how-to of Gemba walks,
helping them understand
the process and ensuring
that appropriate Gemba
practice is followed.
“Being a Gemba Coach is

being part of the solution,” of a Gemba Coach include:
says Tho Ngo, Telestroke
Program Manager and
 Tracking document
Gemba Coach.
usage and maintenance
Corey Fravert, Director of
 Looking for variations
the Neuroscience Institute
in process
and Gemba Coach, agrees,
 Responding to action
“The closer you get to the
items
patient, the more opportunities you have to contrib- “Gemba Coaches volunteer
ute to quality.” Although he their time and talent to emdoesn’t work directly with power colleagues across
patients, Fravert says coach- MMC to make sustainable
ing allows him to mentor
improvements using proven
and support those who do. problem solving methods,”
says Suneela Nayak, DirecSome of the responsibilities tor of Operational Excel-

lence. “Gemba Coaches
embody the principles of
Operational Excellence and
our Core Values and are
truly MMC Heroes.”
The Gemba Coach differs
from a Walk Leader in that
Gemba Coaches are present
on the walk to review the
teams’ progress and the
health of the KPI boards.
In addition, Gemba Coaches are aligned with the area
in which they work, so they
are subject matter experts.
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MaineHealth Selects New Chief Medical Officer
MaineHealth has announced the selection of a
new chief medical officer
for the system.

line development, clinical
integration, population
health, safety and quality,
payment reform and price
transparency, as well as emDr. Joan D. Boomsma, cur- ployee engagement, esperently the chief medical of- cially among our physicians.
ficer with Atlantic Medical She will work closely with
Group of Morristown, N.J., the CMO here at MMC.
will join MaineHealth in
September. She will replace “Dr. Boomsma will be an
Dr. Bob McArtor, who
important member of our
came out of retirement to
team, helping us to achieve
step back into the CMO
our vision of working torole on an interim basis.
gether so our communities
are the healthiest in AmeriDr. Boomsma is expected ca. And I have to say we
to be a key member of the were all impressed with her
MaineHealth team. She will credentials and keen inhelp lead efforts in service stincts,” says Bill Caron,

President, MaineHealth.
Dr. Boomsma has extensive
experience as a physician
leader. After receiving her
undergraduate degree from
Calvin College in Michigan
and attending the University of Michigan Medical
School, she completed an
internal medicine residency
at Northwestern University.
She went on to complete a
fellowship in pulmonary
and critical care at the University of Illinois College of
Medicine followed by a distinguished clinical career
practicing at Northwestern
Memorial Hospital in Chi-

Joan Boomsma, M.D.
cago. She subsequently
earned an MBA from the
Kellogg Graduate School of
Management at Northwestern University.
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hance the AANP mission.

Lauren Wendell, M.D.,
has joined Maine Medical
Center’s Department of
Emily Zarookian, M.D., Janessa Leger, M.D., has Emergency Medicine. Dr.
has joined Maine Medical
joined Maine Medical Cen- Wendell received her mediPartners - Hospital Mediter Department of Emercal degree from University
cine. Dr. Zarookian comgency Medicine. Dr. Leger of Vermont and completed
Valerie Fuller, N.P.,
pleted her residency at
received her medical degree her residency at University
(center, with Dr. Rene
Maine Medical Center
from Tufts University
of Pittsburgh Medical CenLove, left, and Dr. Ted
where she served as the
School of Medicine. She
ter. She joins MMC from
Rigney, right) was inducted Chief Resident of Internal completed her residency at University of Pittsburgh
into the Fellows of the
Medicine. She received her Maine Medical Center
Medical Center where she
American Association of
medical degree from Uniwhere she served as Chief was a clinical assistant proNurse Practitioners
versity of Connecticut Med- Resident in her last year.
fessor. Dr. Wendell’s clini(FAANP) last month.
ical School. Her clinical in- Dr. Leger’s clinical interest cal interests include medical
FAANP impacts national
terests include medical edu- is women’s health.
student education and phyand global health by engag- cation, health care disparisician wellness.
ing recognized nurse practi- ties, and high value care.
Dr. Leger likes to spend
tioner leaders who make
time with her family, visit
In her spare time Dr. Wenoutstanding contributions
In her spare time, she enher hometown of Millidell enjoys spending time
to clinical practice, research, joys alpine/cross country
nocket, and garden.
with her family at the beach
education, or policy to en- skiing, swimming, triathand travelling.

‘Improving Patient Care’
from front

own department,” says
Gemba Coach Jeff Gregory, Program Manager, Cen“It’s really rewarding when ter for Performance Imyou have someone who is provement.
new to the Gemba Walk
say that they took away a
Fravert, Ngo, and Gregory
lot of good ideas that they all say that Gemba Coachwant to share with their
ing adds value to their daily

lons, and book club.

work. The benefits of
coaching include networking, exposure to leadership,
and awareness and appreciation of what’s going on
around the hospital. Ngo
says she loves the one-onone interactions and enjoys
helping others understand

OpEx and “get the hang
of it.”
Employees interested in
becoming a Gemba
Coach can join the next
Gemba Coach meeting on
Friday, July 29, 10 a.m., in
Dana 10.

Jersey, first as chief medical is a special person who
‘MaineHealth Selects New became chief medical officer
of
the
Access
Commuofficer at one of the syswould put a well-earned
Chief Medical Officer’
nity Health Network in Chi- tem’s hospitals and later as retirement on hold so an
from front
cago, serving more than
Over a decade, Dr. Booms- 200,000 patients and overma held physician leaderseeing the work of more
ship roles with everthan 250 providers. In 2013
growing responsibility at
she joined Atlantic Health
Chicago-area health care
System, one of the largest
organizations. In 2011 she hospital systems in New

the chief medical officer of
the system’s medical group
of more than 600 physicians.

Caron also noted the contributions of Dr. McArtor: “It

organization such as ours
could move forward with
steady clinical leadership.
We will all greatly miss Bob
– again.”

